CHILE
Institution

CONICYT

Name

Carmen Huerta

Email

chuerta@conicyt.cl

Telephone number

+56223654552

Initial Funding Commitment

1.234.026 € (original budget in Chilean Pesos$900.000.000) Total budget for three years

Tentative number of project partners to
be funded with the funding commitment

Typo of funding model: Full cost

What types of costs are eligible for funding?
Direct Costs. See national guidelines
1- Costs of personnel.
2- Subcontracts
3- Equipment
4- Training
5- Software
6- Travel and subsistence expenses
7- Seminars and publications
8- Infrastructure (conditioning existing one)
9- Perishable materials
10- General costs
11- Intellectual Property
Indirect Costs

Who can apply?
National non-profit legal entities, including universities and higher education institutions recognized
by the State, technological research, and development institutes, both public and private, and other
institutions that carry out scientific- technological activities.

Call contact point: Carmen Huerta, chuerta@conicyt.cl, +56223654552

Other Information:
The entities that are eligible to receive grants from FONDEF are national non-profit legal entities,
including universities and higher education institutions recognized by the State, technological and
research and development institutes, both public and private, and other institutions that carry out
scientific-technological activities and whose purpose, expressly indicates in their statutes, is to carry
out research and development activities.
The maximum duration time of the projects will be 36 months and the maximum amount of subsidy
to be awarded by CONICYT will be up to 80% of the total cost of the project, with a maximum limit
of 150 million Chilean pesos.
At least 20% of the total cost of the project must be financed by the beneficiary entities of the subsidy. This contribution could be in-kind.
Each Chilean partner applying for funds from CONICYT must include in its proposal a “Letter of support” signed by the legal representative of their organization.
Applicants from Chilean institutions, whose full proposals have been awarded, will have to sign a
formal contract with CONICYT in order to transfer the funds. Chilean beneficiaries will report funding directly to CONICYT according to the institutional requirements.

